
           I thought 
I thought you were the one 

I was looking for 

To meet you from my life time 

I have always asked more 

For you I have kept my love 

 

I thought you were the one for me 

I thought we could count on each other 

For all I wanted was to be 

I thought together we could be forever 

Of myself I was making fun 

 

But I was quite right  

To have carried out such a fight 

My heart I offer you all 

A piece I ask from yours 

For to live it will be my force 

                                                                                      02-08-09 

 

 

 

 

                          

 

 



                   The truth 
For so long have I been telling  

What never I knew the meaning 

But now I’m being carried 

Away by a deluge 

And where it is taking me  

I don’t know 

Right away I’m being deported  

Somewhere by a tempest  

Ever the best 

And I don’t know  where 

Me it will free 

Without any refuge 

Over and over I’m turning 

                                                                                       02-08-09 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        

               

 



            One heart three missing loves  
The chance to know my father well 

I didn’t have 

Because I was only five 

When he was departed 

What she could my mother did 

Me she loved and me she educated 

As a kid who misses his father 

She did what she could 

Until my brother who had just come back 

From France where he studied 

With him he took me to the capital 

He did what he had to do   

Nine I was when he took me 

Taking me away from my only parent 

In front of whom  

The chance to grow up I didn’t have 

Deprived I was of the opportunity 

To experience that 

Instead it was with my brother 

Whom I thought could compensate 

The two missing loves then 

Considering and calling him father 

It was not to last  

Despite the extreme fear I had for him 

The way he treated me 



With no merci 

Made me realize that  

He was just a brother of mine 

He who loves well punishes well 

But couldn’t I be an exception 

He was doing the necessary thing  

I know 

But he couldn’t realize that 

He was raising a heart which 

Actually needed to be a bit cherished 

Alas! 

What meant to be cherished 

Was never known by that heart 

This is one heart 

My heart and  

Three missing loves 

My father 

A little known 

My mother  

Not watching her son growing up 

My brother  

With me harsh, tough, merciless, but Honest 

Me 

Courageous, patient, but incomplete 

                                                                                               

   

  



                Heart and Honor  
In the loving hands  

Of my adoptive mother  

Who accepted me  

In its lands 

My biological mother  

Far from her eyes and lands 

 

How should I think? 

How should I speak? 

How should I act? 

How should I live? 

 

My mind I should use 

And let my reason be my guide 

With heart I should think  

With heart I should speak 

 

Without being weak  

With heart I should act  

Through having good contact 

With heart I should live 

My first mother so as to honour  

 In the hands of  

Such a loving mum  

I should let her 



Think about me days to come 

And feel a certain pride 

 

With heart and honour 

I should act  

And let her know that  

She has much to give 

                                                                                              16-08-09 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       

                               

 

 

 



                     Hope! 
Once lost  

By a moment to live  

It was brought back 

Once taken away from me  

By the last showers of rain 

It was reintroduced 

 

Once misled 

By the breeze blowing from a distant horizon 

It was showed up 

Once lost  

In the actual innocent sun shines 

It was found 

 

Once forgotten 

In the birds’ songs 

It was met 

Flower to flower  

The butterflies gliding smoothly 

After living long without it 

 

This very moment convinced that  

Life deserves to be lived indeed 

Once vanished 

Such a thing was finally found 



In such a moment to live 

Such a moment to witness  

Such a moment of hope 

                                                                                      18-08-09 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                            

 

              

 

 

 

 



                  Now I can see 
Out of the past 

The light of the present 

And a clue of the future  

Now I can see  

 

Out of the darkness 

Now I can see some light  

Out of the difficulty 

Now I can see some ease  

 

Out of harshness 

Now I can see some sympathy 

Out of poverty 

Now I can notice a legitimate wealth 

 

Out of merciless punishment 

Now I can actually see love 

Out of the actual 

I can perceive the absent 

 

Out of the living  

I can see a typical departed  

Out of your personality 

I can see our father 

And out of the way you brought me up 



I can find a striking love 

Well done! 

                                                                                                  20-08-09 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        

         

 

 

 



               “I want you to be happy!” 
Through the phone when you say  

“I want you to be happy!” 

I feel able to bridge the distance 

Separating us and have you by my side  

 

Facing me when you say  

“I want you to be happy!” 

I feel ready to hold the time 

So as to feel you articulating  

In such a way forever 

 

“I want you to be happy!” 

A revelation unlike any other  

Which makes me happy by the time 

I hear you revealing it 

 

“I want you to be happy!” 

A single verse from you  

Meaning everything to me 

A verse which  

Coming from your mouth 

I perceive as sweet as 

“I love you!” 

 

Simply because 



Love comes out of happiness 

And happiness out of love 

                                                                                           24-09-09 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

                

 

 

 



         One clue  
For a rather long time 

From you have I longing to hear 

A short time it was actually 

An eternity it was in my head 

 

A time full of worries and loneliness 

Worried about your state 

Lonely for being far from you 

That long 

 

From you I’m looking forward  

To having a clue 

Only one to assure me  

That you are ok 

 

Only one clue which will get 

Me out of such state 

Only one clue that will get 

Me much closer to you 

 

A clue that will make  

Me feel much better and say  

Thank God! 

She is fine! 

                                                                                                  12-10-09 



              Something about me  
See me 
As you want look at me 

Hear me 

As you want listen to me 

Just know that whatever I do 

 

Sometimes looking for fame 

To appear nice is all I want 

Yet always remaining the same 

Does it work? 

Know I don’t 

 

What I want is a piece of love 

Out of tenderness I need a cut  

Nothing it above 

For that’s something I used to know 

Till the moment I thought it vanished but 

Since long it was getting narrow 

 

Towards it still I’m running 

I need to be embraced and loved 

Not willing to wait for it coming 

With hands ungloved  

 

For that sometimes I even fake 



Me don’t blame  

Everything I do  

I do it for love sake 

                                                                                             06-11-09 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

                         Looking around me  

                         Seeing people feeble  

                          Powerless just like me 

                          I feel a certain self hatred 

                          For my person for  

                          Not being able to do anything 

                         That could help! 

                                                                                       Mounkaila Gomna 

                                                                                       Danbouzou 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                              

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

                    Some see life as a heaven 

                    But I see it as a typical hell 

                    Where we condemned  

                    To lose what we love and 

                    Love what we can never possess 

                                                                                        Mounkaila Gomna 

                                                                                        Danbouzou 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

                      Aesthetic authenticates beauty 

                      Without appreciation  

                      This aesthetic will fade  

                      Withering this beauty then 

                      Just like a rose grown 

                     And left alone with no care 

                     Appreciation confirms  

                     The raison d’être of the beauty  

                     And highlights its sense to please 

                                                                                        Mounkaila Gomna 

                                                                                           Danbouzou 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                        

 

 

 

 

 

                                People say that life is an          

                               Ephemeral step for the humanity 

                                That each of us should profit 

                                 From it as much as he can  

                                   

                                 I think the profit we take  

                                 From life doesn’t come from 

                                 What we receive 

                                 But from what we offer 

                                                                                       Mounkaila Gomna  

                                                                                          Danbouzou     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                     What the other thinks of me 

                     How he regards me  

                     What he sees in me 

                     The judgment he does about  

                      My person my being 

                       

                      All that doesn’t matter 

                      To me it’s normal 

                       Simply because he is the other 

                        

                       What I hate  

                       What I do abhor is 

                       When the other thinks that 

                       I cannot think of him  

                       In the same way he thinks of me 

 

                       What I hate is  

                        When the other doesn’t expect  

                         Me to see him or  

                        To have the same idea about him 

                        As he exactly does see me 

                         Or does have an idea about me 

                                                                           

                                                                    Mounkaila GomnaDanbouzou   

                                

 



 

 

 

 

 

                              Our presence on earth is not 

                                     A mere coincidence 

                               Or just an occasion to  

                                     Abusively profit from what 

                               This earth offers us 

                                     Instead it is a chance for us 

                               To make positive changes 

                                     That would keep the globe 

                               Turning and turning 

                                                                                             Mounkaila 

                                                                                      Gomna Danbouzou 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                      

 

 

 



              Nowhere 
Where did I go? 

Nowhere 

What did I do? 

Nothing 

I am just like someone  

Who wants to touch the sky 

But simply limbs on 

A sheet of paper. 

Where will he go 

Absolutely nowhere 

What can he do? 

Not a thing because 

There is still a long way to go. 

                                                                                                 11-11-09 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 



                The Bridge 
Walking step by step 

Breathing so slowly 

Not hearing the yelling of the engines  

Which even 

Make those tones of concrete and steel 

Vibrate 

 

Instead when I walk down and up it 

All I can hear is an absolute silence 

Through this silence  

From far away brought by the wind 

All I can see passing under the bridge  

Is an impressive and gigantesque  

Stream of water 

 

All I can hear is this 

Fascinating and musical flow 

Along taking with it    

The chanting of the birds 

The singing of my people on the shores  

Doing some make up to the land 

And making it the most beautiful   

Place ever to see 

 

All I can hear is the sound  



Of the paddles licking the waters 

Those waters coming and going  

But dwelling 

Coming from and going to  

A place where it gets  

Gets wider and freer  

                                                                                                       17-11-09                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                   Mysterious 

Myself I always question 

What I say do I mean it  

I wonder if I meant  

What I did or said 

Myself I can’t understand 

 

Myself I always question 

Those I think I love 

Do I? 

Those I say I love 

Is it true? 

 

Those I love 

Do I really?  

Of myself I am afraid  

When I enter myself  

I feel afraid not to be sincere 

 

With a great mystery in me 

An enigma I am 

To others and to myself yes 

But what I find cheers me a bit 

To our selves we are all mysterious  

The real mystery always resides in us. 

                                                                                                    25-11-09 



                 The Decision 

Obliged I was to make one 

Against my will it was 

The decision of my life it was 

The power of life oppressed me 

Powerless I was to oppose it 

 

Relieved I felt  

After making it 

But never me  

It released  

 

Asking me, I, and myself 

The decision I made  

Was it the right one? 

I freed yes  

But me still not free 

 

The decision I made 

Was it the right one?  

Let’s wait! 

Time will tell! 

                                                                      07-12-09 

                  

 

 



                 The Burden 
On my shoulders it is 

On your head  

We find it 

On his back it lies 

Omnipresent it is 

 

Burdening it is 

Embarrassing is dealing with it 

By its rules  

You must abide 

Obliged are we to carry it 

 

Two choices are given to us 

You go with it and 

Witness the harshness of its weight 

Till it finishes you or 

Drop it and  

 

Get punished by the master  

Watching you 

The choices are two 

But easy one is none 

Goodness!! 

What to do then 

Keep on carrying  



Or dropping 

Hell life!!! 

What a burden!!! 

                                                                                             06-12-09 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                        
          
 
 



       Sky Blue 
In the freshness of the morning 

The cold hitting rather hard 

In the middle of meditation 

A terrific thing did happen 

 

Right within the facility 

Looking at the sky  

I suddenly found myself 

All I could see was some color 

 

Dream like it was 

To wake up I did try 

A dream no, I wasn’t having 

Real yes, was everything 

 

Through that color 

I could see some shining light 

Out of somewhere like sun 

A sun soon to be hidden by the clouds 

 

For me it’s like the sky moving  

Along with the clouds 

And me unwilling to let go 

Till it fades from my sight  

Throwing me back 



In my meditation then 

                                                                                                      10-12-09 

                                                                                                     14:14 PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                    

 

 

 

 

      



 

 

 

 

 

 

            Monotonous shouldn’t be our lives 

                      Our lives shouldn’t be 

                 Just like eclipses  

                       Coming and going 

                 Without leaving any sign 

                       Any clue of its presence 

                 Let’s strive and 

                       Make changes in the course of life and 

                Let’s let those changes be significant 

                       Clues for our sojourn on earth 

                                                                                       Mounkaila Gomna 

                                                                                        Danbouzou 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            



                    Still!  
Long ago it was 

Still I can’t let it go because  

At any time I look back 

All I can see is a lack 

Lack of something to fill my emptiness  

An emptiness caused by such a goddess 

 

It was long ago 

But still I feel some love 

At any time I make a review 

Still I can see everything brand new 

Still I see you, your love, and us 

Although the us may no longer exist  

Still something does persist 

I still believe in your love and you 

                                                                                                 01-01-10 

                                                                                                 01:30 AM 

 

                                                                                                       

 

 

 

                                  

 

 



                Why you? 
Why you mother? 

Why you? 

    When talking about misery 

Why you? 

    When dealing with diseases 

Why you? 

    When it is about poverty 

Why you? 

    When speaking about sporadic wars  

Fueled by the endless thirst of 

    The others 

Why you mother? 

    Only when talking about underdevelopment  

Mother! 

    In you I have faith and  

In your destiny I do believe  

    Your destiny this is not mother  

Great and majestic 

    This is my mother!! 

                                                                                                       16-03-09 

 

 

 

 

 



                I have come 
With the intention to tell 

I have come 

With the eagerness to be heard  

I have come 

With the great need to do so 

I have come 

To express 

To express what has been 

Devouring my person 

I have come  

To confess what has been 

Bubbling in the depth of my heart  

I have come 

To tell you that I love you 

I have come  

To show you that I need you 

Regardless to the answer 

I will get 

I have come 

To be heard  

Yes, at least to be heard 

No matter your answer 

I would like you just to know that  

I’m in love with you 

Yes, I’m in love 



With you, your highness! 

                                                                                                    05-03-08 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



          Take a look! 

Take a look! 

Around you are many 

In the street are others 

Some glancing through the windows 

Others perching at the doors and staring 

 

Take a look! 

Glancing at whom? 

Staring at whom? 

I’ll say 

At someone who is you 

 

All of them pleased to see you 

All of them sinking in your world 

And can’t even say a word 

They need you 

They love you 

 

So stay safe 

Seeing you brightens their lives 

Their eagerness to see you 

Never gets overdue 

They love what you do 

Please stay safe 

Many people want you                                                                  14-02-09 



                  By that time 
By the time I lose everything  

You will be the one I have 

By the time I lose my mind  

To you I’ll be thoughtful 

By the time my memory is gone 

You I’ll remember 

By the time I’m desperate 

My hope you’ll be 

By the time my sight fades 

You I’ll be able to see 

By the time I lose my hearing  

You I’ll be able to hear 

By the time I get lost 

You’ll be my guiding star 

When the day kisses the night  

‘See you soon’ they say 

By that time  

You’ll be my torchlight 

Torchlight to watch my steps 

Steps taking me to you 

                                                                                                       31-03-09 

 

   

               

 



                     We are coming  
We are coming from far away 

We are moving quietly yes 

Coming from history I shall say 

Without making any mess 

But surely of course 

By the time we arrive first 

With an accumulation of force 

That will finally burst 

Don’t you worry 

It will not harm anybody 

Without creating any pandemonium  

We will cover you with our sympathy 

We will be in a kind of equilibrium 

                                                                                                    22-04-09 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     

 



               What if?       
Tell me! 

What if we give back what  

We take from her 

What if we stop wasting  

This sublime gift that 

She offer us 

What if we consume with measure  

What she ultimately  

Has been giving us 

What if we cherish her 

The same way she does cherish us 

What if instead of destroying her  

We bolster her resources with 

Us part of her 

So that our descendants  

In the future can taste her original savor 

Just as our ascendants did 

What if we weigh our persisting eagerness  

To satisfy our desires at her expense  

What if we stop spitting in the air  

Whatever our brains tell us so that  

We purify this air more, more, and more 

What if we protect what we ever have  

For so precious 

What if we love in return 



Just as she sustains our lives 

                                                                                                   07-04-09  

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         
 
 



          Imagine that! 
Imagine a world without  

A drop of a single sad tear! 

Think it about! 

To each other we’d be near and near 

Imagine places! 

Imagine a world without 

Bullet and gun! 

Where dazzling would be our faces  

All we’d have is some fun 

Imagine a world without 

Sheaths and swords! 

We’d have only words 

A world without  

Arrow and bow 

Imagine a world with no cries! 

Were only love we’d vow 

A world with no goodbyes 

Imagine that my dear!  

 

                                                                                  14-02-09 

 

 

 

                 

 



                     Girl! 
I’m crazy 

Crazy of you girl! 

I’m blind 

Only you I can see girl!  

I’m deaf  

Only you I can hear girl!  

I’m dumb 

Only to you I can speak girl! 

I’m lonely 

Only you can assist me girl! 

I’m lost 

Only you can guide me girl! 

I’m desperate 

Only you can give me hope girl! 

I’m discouraged  

Only you can encourage me girl! 

I’m suffering 

Only you can make me feel happy girl! 

I’m incomplete 

Only you can complete me girl! 

I lost my heart 

Only and just for you I’ve done this girl! 

I’m dying 

Only you can save my life girl! 

Help me girl and 



Make me feel like never before! 

                                                                                   20-03-07 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

 

 

 



                   I’m ready! 
I’m ready! 

Really ready to follow you 

As far as you want 

I’m ready! 

With you take me 

For I do love you and 

I want you to be 

The first I’ll see 

As I get up in the mornings 

Of my life 

I want you to be 

The last I’ll see  

As I go to bed in the nights  

Of my life 

I want you to be  

The only one I can feel 

As I’m in my sleep 

I’m really ready 

To follow you 

No matter where 

Just take me with you 

For I do need you 

For I’ll never be able to stand  

Living far from you 

Take me with you 



And let me be your lover 

For ever 

                                                                                   16-12-07 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 



                     The sorrow 
Sorrow only sorrow 

That’s what I’m living in now 

I’m a sorrowful guy wandering 

In romantic and imaginative world 

 

Sorrow only sorrow 

And that’s because of the distance separating us 

To each other we’re not near 

So very much I miss you 

More than you may expect 

 

Sorrow only sorrow 

What do I have to do? 

To diminish this persisting sorrow 

There is no doubt that I’m thinking about you all time 

Yes, thinking about you 

 

Someone I don’t know yet 

It’s funny, isn’t it? 

I’m lost, in the feeling field  

Looking for you 

You who will finally take this sorrow from me 

 

With my head lowered  

My voice strangled 



Still I call 

You are somewhere I don’t know 

I’m begging you 

Come and rescue me 

Yes, come and save a soul 

A soul which is yours 

                                                                                 23-12-06 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            
 
 



             Be yourself! 
Be yourself! 

Just be yourself! 

Try never to modify yourself 

Be yourself! 

Don’t ever wish to be someone else 

 

Be yourself! 

Never should you regret 

Being who you are 

Be yourself! 

Preserve the authenticity of yourself 

 

Don’t you dare to change 

Your own and only one personality 

Don’t dare to change  

Your essence 

Because your essence is 

All the things that make  

Who you are 

 

And tying to change it 

Is nothing but losing yourself 

So be yourself and save yourself 

You are who you are 

And never ever try to be 



Who you would like yourself to be 

 

Your essence makes you 

And be proud of being who you are 

Whoever you are 

Wherever you are 

And whatever you do 

Doing so, you’ll save yourself 

And you will find yourself wherever you go 

                                                                                          30-08-07 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

 

 

 



                My refuge 
A refuge, yes you are my refuge 

For me you are a shelter 

Allowing me to say what I could never utter 

You are a shelter for me 

With you I think as I never did before 

 

For me you are a shelter 

Helping me to feel what I have never felt before 

For me you are a shelter  

Easing me to confess what I have been hiding 

The only refuge you are for me 

And without you 

I’m just a confused wandering man 

 

At any time I’m not with you 

I feel lost and incomplete 

When manipulating you 

You give me the courage of facing the time 

I find the audacity of confronting me and myself 

And wish the realization  

Of the most unlikely 

 

I need you and you are my  

Companion and refuge 

Just like blood and veins                                                               21-07-07 



              Good Girl 
You good girl      

    Are not to be ignored.                                        

You good girl  

    Are not to be blamed.     

You good girl  

    Are not to be underestimated.           

    You are to be esteemed.        

    You are to be listened to.   

    You are to be looked at. 

    You are to be respected. 

You good girl 

Noble good girl , 

    More than that, 

    You deserve something special. 

    Yes! something important. 

    You deserve to be loved.  

    Yes! Love 

    This is what you deserve   

 Noble good girl deserves 

    Noble, high, and great Love 

You good girl  

    Are to be softly looked after   

You good girl  



Adorable good girl  

    Angel are you! 

    Precious are you!  

Good girl!!!  

                                                                                               27-12-07 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



            I will go there 
There is where I will go  

Yes! I will go there . 

Just be patient! 

 

I am going to borrow wings from the fabulous albatross. 

I am going to borrow a sensual voice from the romantic swallow. 

I am going to borrow eyes from the golden eagle.   

To fly from one garden to another  

To fly from one meadow to another  

Singing the most affectionate song  

I have ever sung  

 

And get the most smelling flower bunch for you.  

Yes! That will be the roses 

Then with my so nice wings, 

I will fly over the deserts.  

With my so nice wings, 

I will fly over the oceans.  

 

Going through the time; 

Going through these cool sunny days. 

Then when I will arrive to you, 

With such a very high pride, 

And some tears in my eyes,  

Tears of happiness, 



 

Happy to get near you, 

I will give you  

The bunch of flowers I brought you 

And then I will tenderly hug you  

Repeatedly whispering in your ear 

That I love you and I’ve been missing you  

Yes! I love you and you know that . 

                                                                                               26-12-06 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



       It’s you 
Oh! It’s you! 

It’s you the one I love. 

The one to whom  

I want to be closer and closer. 

The one who lights up my life. 

 

The one who  

When I’m awake  

Comes to my mind. 

 The one who  

When I’m in bed  

Appears in my dreams. 

 

Yes! It’s you! 

This angelic beauty. 

Even to offer my life  

I can testify that   

You are some kind of the paradise Queens 

Sent on earth. 

 

Sublime is your beauty. 

Supreme are you. 

Symbol of love are you. 

That’s why 

No one can resist to your single  



Smile full of love. 

No one can resist your looks. 

 

Yes! It’s you and it will always be  

You with whom I don’t why 

I’ m crazily in love.  

                                                                                               09-09-06  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



           Never forget! 
Never forget! 

Girl, never forget! 

Never forget those splendid times. 

The time when we were together on the beach 

Having lovely swimming. 

The time when we were together in the garden 

Smelling the nicest flowers 

And picking the sweetest fruits 

The time when we were standing in the night 

Looking at the moon and stars 

And exchanging romantic speeches. 

Never forget these key periods of our lives 

When you took me in your arms 

And gave me striking kisses 

Saying to me 

“I love you and nothing but death  

Will take me away from you.” 

Never forget this time 

When I tightly took you in my arms 

And told you again that  

You are the only one I love. 

Never forget that!  

                                                                                               16-07-07 

 
 



          Stop it! 
Enough is enough! 

    You have done too much! 

Toward us you have been too tough! 

     Stop doing a thing such! 

You have gone too far! 

Using our lands! 

      They are for us to plough with our hands! 

Stop it and leave us alone! 

      Stop causing us obstacles! 

So that we can get a quite right tone! 

       And witness one day great spectacles!      

Stop sucking from our powers! 

Ours is ours! 

                                                                                               03-12-08 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        



          
             The farewell 
Noble creature! 

The time has come  

Yes, the time has come for me 

To say goodbye to you  

Oh! Noble creature 

Today is at the same time  

My day of sadness and happiness. 

 

It is for me the worst day of sadness 

Because the moment is up for me  

To quit you forever. 

It is for me the best day of happiness  

Because it time for me 

To tell you know what I really represent 

For you. 

 

It is the happiest of all my days 

Because as I have always wished  

I’ m going to cease living in your arms. 

Oh! Noble creature  

I’ m sorry! 

I’m really sorry! 

Please stop crying! 

 



I want just to confess to you 

What I was unable to confess since I knew you. 

Noble creature! 

Please take me in your arms! 

Noble creature! 

I’ m going. 

 

Yes, I can feel that I’m going. 

Noble creature! 

Look at me! 

It remains only one breath for me. 

And it’s an honor for me to use it and let you know 

That I do love you!!!  

                                                                                               14-04-07 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                   What’s love? 
  What s love? 
   What a relevant question! 

Love is not only offering someone your heart. 

Love is not only keeping the one you love  

In your heart. 

Love is not only saying, telling or vowing. 

Love is not only expressing what you feel 

Deeply in you. 

Love is more than that. 

Love at the same time  

Keeping the one you love deeply in your heart  

Giving your heart entirely  

Offering your mind 

It s being thoughtful of your beloved. 

It s giving your soul. 

Being ready to die or suffer 

For the sake of this distinguished person. 

It is using your articulations 

To show really what you are hiding. 

    When you truly love someone, 

You must cede all of you 

Heart, soul, mind and body. 

This is the best, holy and rare kind of love. 

       So why?                                                                                  22-07-07 



                                   The walk 
A walk that’s what I’m planning to have.  

A walk that’s what I’m eager to have. 

And this walk has a particular destination.  

A place to which all of us are destined to go. 

In this place is lying peacefully  

A special Man whom I have been missing  

For a long time.  

This place is the cemetery of this beautiful village 

Where I was born.  

Safo. 

And when I arrive to his tomb 

I will weed it. 

And when I arrive to his tomb 

I will arrange it. 

When I will have finished  

I will be on my hands and knees just near it  

Then I will kiss it. 

I will kneel just in front of it  

And pray the Almighty and Merciful ALLAH 

To bless me with this chance to see him again  

In his imaginary, sure, and certain 

Paradise which we will be enjoying. 

                                                                                  

                                                                                                   17-07-07   

                                                                                                02:30 PM 



                     That day 

When the sun disappears 

The goal of it will be 

To spark the brightness of your face 

To illuminate the world so as 

 

The moon when it shows up 

Its aim will be 

To salute the purity 

Of your dazzling face 

 

The stars when they follow 

Will be conveying the greatness of your look 

When the light breeze of the night blows 

It will be to spread 

Your soft beautiful voice 

 

A voice whispering 

“My love you are and  

With you I want to be” 

 

When that day comes 

It will be our great day 

A day only for the two of us 

                                                                                                10-07-09 

   



             All I need 
 All I need is this precious place 

This symbolic place situated in  

This romantic place and symbol  

And you know what this symbol is. 

You know the importance of this symbol 

 

You know what this symbol represents 

You know how much this symbol costs 

And you know what I m talking about  

I am talking about your heart.  

Oh yes! Your Heart is all I need.  

This Heart as a whole   

Where I need to be held and  

Where my Love would like to be engraved 

 

This whole represents you and  

 Symbolizes our destiny 

All I need is your Love, your Heart, and You.  

                                                                                               16-07-07



        I meant it! 
When I said that 

You are the only one 

I meant it! 

When I confessed that 

 My love and I are yours 

I meant it! 

When I said that  

You give me hope 

I meant it! 

At the time I said that 

I believe in your greatness 

As a beautiful, splendid, and unique lady 

I meant it! 

When I said that  

I love you and I can’t imagine my life without you 

I did mean it! 

When I said that  

You are my everything 

It’s true 

I was not faking 

I meant it! 

                                                                                                     17-07-09 

 

 

 



            I couldn’t 
I couldn’t really know why 

Why when I saw you again  

 I couldn’t anymore control myself.  

Why when I saw you again  

I couldn’t know anymore what to do. 

I couldn’t know whether  

I should fly   

I couldn’t know whether  

I should dive in the water   

And swim like a dolphin  

I couldn’t know whether  

I should laugh or cry  

I couldn’t know whether   

 I should hug you so tightly  

I couldn’t know whether  

I should just stay there fixing you deeply in your eyes. 

When I saw you again,  

I felt like it’s an angel standing  

Right in front of me  

Revealing me  

That I have been promised the paradise 

Then I asked myself  

So why? 

Then I realized that this didn't come to me as me but  

It came from me as a passionate  



It came deep from my heart 

For in such a situation  

All you can do is to let others know  

That you are in love 

That you really love  

Not less than that   

                                                                                               06-11-07 

            

 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 



        I wish!   
I wish I have held you in my arms. 

I wish I have seen you. 

I wish I have kissed your smooth cheeks. 

I wish I have caressed your small beautiful head  

SADIQA! 

But alas! 

Pure you came. 

Holy you returned. 

Sorrowful you left your family. 

In tears you left your mother and father,  

Sad you left your poor uncle. 

Refusing him the chance to see you. 

The Almighty ALLAH who made you come, 

In a flash moment  

Made you go back early. 

I wish I have seen   

How a beautiful baby you were. 

After just a month in this world 

You have been taken to the kingdom of the pure ones. 

As I wish, I hope, I pray  

The Merciful, Almighty ALLAH to grant me  

The grace to see you in this pure kingdom. 

The Paradise. 

                                                                                            31-12-07 

 



        Me and I  
Some girl must love me 

For I am what I have become.  

Some girl must offer her love.  

It’s a right for me to be loved. 

It’s my right to have some girl to whom 

I can confide my heart.  

 

Some girl who really deserves that and  

Who will no more betray me.  

A right!  

Yes, I make it my right.  

And at the same time I will love  

Yes, I will love this Some girl 

Because it is her right to be loved in return  

And a duty for me to love her.  

 

I must not let myself be taken  

By some anti-romantic memories.  

A right is a right and a duty is a duty.  

If I love, 

Some girl must necessarily love me.  

Love is collective.   

Love is what it is. 

It is sacred. 

And consequently shouldn’t be jeopardized.                        18-07-07 



                                Tell me! 
Tell me! 
    Just tell me! 

Tell me! What shall I do? 

    To make you happy. 

Tell me! What shall I do? 

    To keep our love healthy. 

Tell me! What shall I do? 

    To make you feel good. 

Tell me! What shall I do? 

    In order not to hurt you. 

Tell me! What shall I do? 

    To make our love holier and holier. 

Tell me! How shall I behave? 

    To make you feel as never before. 

Tell me! How shall I do the things I have to do? 

    To make you feel more completely in love.  

Tell me! What must I do? 

    To live a pretty romantic love with you forever. 

    Because my goal is to see you happy all the time. 

    Because my aim is to feel you and see you 

    Near me until the end of my days. 

    That’s the real and pure love  

    I want to live with you. 

 

                                                                               27-02-07  



                You are 

You are my life.  

You are the air I breathe. 

You are the blood circulating  

In my body and 

You are the nerves and the veins      

Of that body. 

You are the brain which  

Comfortably lodges itself in my head. 

You are my hearing.  

You are my sight. 

You are graceful.  

You are pretty.  

You are an angel. 

You are the perfect embodiment of Cupid.  

Yes!  

You embody the Cupid. 

You are purely the incarnation of love.  

You are love.  

You are my life.  

You are my health and my wealth. 

You are unique.  

So how should I live without you? 

You my love! 

                                                                                     70-12-  30  

 



         I can feel it. 
I can feel it. 

Yes, I can feel it. 

I can feel that I’m being loved. 

I can feel that my heart is having a shepherdess. 

I can feel that you love me. 

But I can see that  

 

You are just pretending. 

I can feel that my love  

Is growing in your heart. 

I can feel that my love 

Is blossoming in your heart. 

And I know that it will start flowering. 

 

By that time, 

You will no more be able 

To keep it bubbling in your heart. 

And then you will let your heart speak. 

Yes!!! 

You will let your heart confess to a dying one. 

 

Dying of a lack of being loved. 

This dying heart will finally be healed and 

It will find itself in a romantic field. 

Then after being liberated, 



This love will start fruiting. 

And We will pick these fruits. 

 

Yes!!! 

Just you and me. 

We will be picking them lovingly and forever. 

By that time, 

I will no longer just feel it. 

But I will be living it also. 

 

Yes living this precious moment 

I have been waiting for  

For all my life. 

With you, 

I will be living this heavenly time. 

The time I was in a haste to meet. 

                                                                                               11-02-07  

 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



           I wonder 
I wonder Yes I wonder 

I wonder when that day will come  

I wonder 

Yes I wonder 

I wonder when that day I have all my life  

Dreamt about will at last come. 

 

Yes! Wondering is what I do  

Dreaming is the persisting thing in me  

I wonder when you will tell me; 

When you will finally tell me that thing  

That speech I have so dreamt to hear about.  

I wonder what.  

 

I need to hear it as someone lost in the Sahara 

Dreams about when, where, and how  

He could find an oasis  

Yes an oasis  

Which would quench the thirst 

By which he has been so hit  

 

This speech is indubitably 

I love you  

Yes I wonder when I will hear about  

This so vivifying speech  



Coming from your angelic mouth 

Full of tenderness and full of love  

 

Yes this speech will be a medicine for my life  

Yes it will fulfill my heart  

The same way the found oasis would save  

The life of the lost man. 

 

Obviously, 

I have so dreamt  

But I am sure  

That it will come very soon. 

 

Hopefully, 

I am still dreaming and looking forward to 

This romantic expression 

I love you! 

What a so adorable speech. 

                                                                                       22-12-06  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



               Come on Africa!!! 
Come on Africa! 

Come on! 

    Stop stumbling! 

Come on Africa! 

    Stop falling! 

Come on Africa! 

    Stop scratching your legs and 

    Stop bleeding! 

Come on Africa! 

    Stop underestimating your capacities! 

Come on Africa! 

    You can do it! 

    It s time Africa! 

Come on!  

    Raise your voice! 

    So that the entire world can hear you! 

    Raise your hand! 

    So that the entire world can see you! 

Come on Africa! 

    Clear up your mind! 

    Be confident, and have faith in yourself! 

    And let your words and spirit  

    Convince people all over the world! 



Come on Africa! 

Come on! 

                                                                                             March 2008 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                         My passion! 
My ultimate passion 

Which occupies my entire mind  

My passion  

My sublime passion  

Which occupies my whole heart.  

 

My passion 

Is to see you. 

My passion; 

Is to hear your singular and sweet voice.  

My passion 

Is to get drowned in your eyes 

While passionately looking at you 

 

My passion, my strict passion 

Is you indeed. 

And everything of my mind  

Is optimistically centered on the question  

How to make you mine? 

How to get you my passion? 

How to get you my love? 

 

Ignoring what people say 

Braving time and space  

Contriving to win you. 



You my heart, 

You my mind,   

You my passion,  

You my life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                    Only you!!! 
Feel it and know it! 

Only you can make me happy. 

Only you can heal all the aches in me. 

    Yes, it’s only you who can  

    Take me to an imaginary place 

    Where we will be alone  

    Happily, lovingly, and peacefully. 

Only you know that place and 

Only you have the magic to take me there. 

So, take me!  

    I will just follow you. 

    Let’s go there we alone and 

Only the two of us 

    Will live the love we feel there. 

Just both of us! 

                                                                                               09-02-07 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



             The date 
 When he met her, 
She was dressed all white. 

Then he asked her 

To go out with him that night.  

After he left her, 

He directly drove to a store. 

 

He bought nice clothes then left the store  

And shut the door  

While stepping towards his car, 

He met his friends.  

He stopped and spoke to them about her.  

He left them after shaking hands. 

 

When he arrived at home, 

It was already night. 

He opened the door,  

Got in, and switched on the light.  

He took a bath singing about her,  

Got dressed and went back for the date.  

 

Dressed better than ever,  

He was sure that it was going to be great. 

To inform her  

That he was coming, he gave her a call. 



Cloudy was the weather.  

And the rain started to fall.  

 

Despite the rain he took her  

And they went through the night. 

When they came back it was already midnight.  

He brought her back at home 

And she avowed him that it was romantic. 

 

How was it? 

His brother asked him once at home 

And he told him how it was fantastic. 

                                                                                               03-06-07   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



          The present! 
A present, 

That’s what I owe you. 

Oh! What an important present 

I’m going to give you.  

Only you! 

What may this present be? 

It’s of course this precious symbol of life.  

Yes it is this sign of love: 

Heart. 

 

Ah! Yes heart. 

My heart is the best thing I can give you.  

This heart full of love  

This heart full of romance  

This heart full of affection  

This heart full of you  

 

Giving you my heart is going to make me feel more alive. 

My heart is the most exceptional gift I can lovingly offer you. 

Take it and don’t worry about me. 

Seeing you breathing this fresh air full of romance  

Is the most important thing to me  

Yes! Take it with open arms 

That’s all I want you to do. 

 



With our hearts merged, 

I would Live more hopefully. 

Living hopefully in a soulful world 

And waiting for you in this so very  

Imaginary and ultimate life.  

 

Let’s meet there! 

Yes there! 

In the paradise. 

I exchange my life to death  

Just for you and 

Don’t worry about me! 

That’s the best present I can offer  

In exchange to the love you have for me. 

                                                                                               20-12-06 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



        You shouldn’t! 
You shouldn’t  refuse me your love  

You should let me love you  

You should allow me to win your heart 

After all these attempts I did  

In order to get you  

As my lover, 

 

You should let me love you. 

After this long time, 

During which, 

I have been dying of your love, 

You should let me be the man 

Who would struggle 

To make you happier and happier 

Day after day. 

 

You should let me be your lover, 

Who would like to keep you as 

The woman of his life. 

You should let me love you. 

You shouldn’t jeopardize my love for you. 

 

After being for a long time a poor sufferer, 



You should give me the chance 

Of being the man of your life. 

You have too much played with my heart. 

You know that I do love you! 

 

Now know that  

Love is not to be jeopardized. 

It is holy, precious and soft. 

But never mind ! 

Now I’ m going and  

All I want you to do is  

To keep in your mind and forever that  

Someone died for your love and  

He expects you to love him  

At least once in your life. 

                                                                                                   27-12-07 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



        Don’t leave me alone! 
Please don’t leave me alone! 

    I need you near me. 

Don’t leave me alone! 

    I’m begging you. 

    I want to spend the rest of my life 

    Close to you. 

Don’t leave me alone! 

    I’d like to spend the last second  

    Of my days with you. 

Don’t leave me alone! 

    Without you I wonder 

    How my life will be. 

Don’t leave me alone! 

    Without you I ask myself 

    What my heart will become. 

Don’t leave me alone! 

    Without you it will be difficult for me 

    To find my place in this world. 

Don’t leave me alone! 

    Without you I don’t know where to go. 

Don’t leave me alone! 

    Without you I can never still myself. 

Don’t leave me alone! 

    Without you despair is in what  

    I will indubitably find myself. 



Don’t leave me alone! 

    Without you I will be nothing but  

    A heartbroken person. 

Don’t leave me alone! 

    Because for me you are as expensive as 

    The blood circulating in my body. 

Don’t leave me alone! 

    Without you the only one thing that can please me 

    Is death! 

    I need you close to me. 

Please stay with me!  

And love me for ever!!! 

                                                                                               02-03-07 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                         It’s for you! 
Yes, It’s for you! 

You who gave me life. 

You who suffered a lot for my sake. 

You who gave taste to my life.  

Yes, it’s about you that I m talking.  

If  today I am what I am,  

It’s because you have sacrificed a lot for me. 

 

You have put all your courage and patience 

For my happiness.  

Oh! I am talking about you mother. 

There is nothing I can offer you  

That can compensate,  

The life you gave me. 

 

The only one thing I can offer you is love. 

Because there is no one to whom somebody owes  

A greater love more than his mother. 

Mother is mother!  

Mother really is mother and  

Nothing can take her place in this life. 

Yes, it’s for you mother!!! 

 

And you need to know that  

Even the love I have for you 



Can in no way reward all the pains  

You have gone through for me. 

Calling you Mum affectionately, 

Showing you all the love I have for you, 

This is the least thing of all  

What I owe you.  

 

 I love you mother.  

A so strong love. 

Yes! It’s for you Mum. 

                                                                                               09 -02-07    

    

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 



                        Right now 
I want to take you away  

Right now 

To a place where we will be alone. 

Even if we have to go through  

This bloodless battlefield,  

I will be your shield.  

Together we will struggle  

Against this harmless enemy 

To go farther, farther, and farther. 

Just to conserve you 

For my ultimate love. 

Just come with me and  

Together we will discover this hidden treasure 

Where our love will be finally safe and eternal. 

                                                                                               03-09-07  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                           The Engagement. 
I am engaged. 

Yes! I am engaged. 

Engaged in this new world. 

This new world to which  

I am just a stranger. 

 

I am engaged. 

Engaged to love you, 

Forever. 

Engaged to make you the happiest  

Lady on the earth.  

 

I am engaged. 

Engaged to adore you 

As long as I breathe. 

Engaged to take you higher. 

 

No matter the price it will cost me. 

No matter the place it will take me. 

No matter the situation in which I will be. 

 

I am engaged.  

Engaged with heart, soul, body, and mind. 



Completely engaged  

To love you until my death. 

 

And if I betray you, 

I will ask the sea to drown me. 

If I betray you, 

I will ask the land to swallow me. 

If I betray you, 

I will ask the hell to welcome me. 

 

Yes! 

That’s the reality of the love  

I have for you. 

Just a way to let you know that 

My love for you will never end. 

                                                                                               27-04-07 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



             The repentance 
Repenting is what I m doing now. 

Remorse is what I feel. 

Loving you forever is my intention.  

Forgiveness is what I m seeking for.  

Yes! Being forgiven is what I hope.  

Yes! So to say, 

I regret all the harms I did you before. 

 

And I swear forever from today  

That no one will ever take your place. 

Yes! I promise to love you  

For all the rest of my life. 

And it will be so until the end of  

My last second in this world. 

My heart is full of remorse. 

 

My eyes full of tears. 

Full of regret tears. 

My hands joined together,  

I kneel in front of you.  

Only your forgiveness 

Can free me. 

Crying is what I do.  



 

Swearing is what I do. 

That forever from today,  

I will never harm you again. 

And I will never leave alone. 

I swear that love is what I will give you 

For all the rest of  my lifetime! 

Only love!!! 

                                                                                            02-01-07 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



          You the one I love. 
Oh! You the one I love. 

The one who comes in my dreams 

Day and night. 

You illuminate my thoughts. 

You are dazzling and radiant 

Such as the full moon 

In the full night. 

 

You really are a natural girl. 

All the painters have contemplated you. 

All the romantic birds have sung to you. 

As you walk in a garden, 

The roses belittle themselves 

Bowing to you queen of beauty. 

 

Your voice makes me reborn 

Such as the sun set fascinated Picasso. 

Your beauty makes you look like an angel. 

That’s why in front of you  

I can’t resist because 

You hypnotize me. 

 

I feel bewitched and imprisoned by your beauty 



And brought in a fantastic world. 

But where are you at this moment? 

I’m looking forward to meeting you again 

I’m in a haste to spend a time  

With you one more time. 

 

I find myself lost 

Hit by a complete despair. 

Only you can make me optimistic 

What to do to get to you? 

 

I love you more than you may know. 

You are emotional and sacred is your beauty 

I say it from my heart and soul. 

For you the one I need!!! 

                                                                                               08-02-07   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



      A hero 
A hero, that’s what I want to be 

I really want to be a hero 

This is the ambition residing in me 

I want to be   

More heroic than Robin Hood 

I want to be 

More heroic than Hercules 

But as heroic as the ink of my pen 

I want to be more heroic 

If I have ever been one 

I want to purify my deeds 

Resting on what WE do  

I want to solve and help solve 

I do want to be a hero 

I want to be a writer 

                                                                             09-03-09 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 



                     I’m lost 
I’m lost in the dark 

I’m lost under fire 

I’m lost in the burning dust 

I’m lost in a place where  

One cannot distinguish between 

The bullets and the blowing wind 

 

I’m lost in a place where 

One cannot differentiate between 

The gunshots and the screams of my people 

I’m lost in a place where dying 

Is as easy as breathing 

 

I’m lost in a place where 

Moving is nothing but wallowing  

In shallow pools of blood 

I’m lost and condemned to die 

I’m forbidden to live in peace 

 

I have no place to which I can flee 

I don’t know what to do 

Please come and rescue me! 

Come to our rescue! 



Help me to be free! 

Let peace and freedom pervade on my soil! 

Help peace and freedom prevail over the world! 

All I need is freedom 

 

Save our souls! 

Save my people! 

I’m lost 

I’m Gaza. 

                                                                                              10-01-09 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         



          

               My pride! 
My pride is to be a son of this land 

This land situated somewhere  

Somewhere in the heart of the Sahel 

Somewhere where my are striving 

To make his life better everyday 

Despite this heat gushing from the core of the Sahel 

Clinging on courage and perseverance  

Wondering about the future of his homeland 

This land I love too much 

I’m proud really proud  

To be a son of yours 

Proud to breathe your fresh and clean air 

Proud to walk on your singular sol 

Proud to carry this particular blood 

This blood which 

While circulating in my veins gives me  

The envy of saying  

“My Niger, my Niger, my Niger!!” 

My dearly beloved homeland 

I’m proud of you and I do love you 

My Niger! 

                                                                                05-09-07  



                No longer 
No longer  

Can I bear it 

No way 

Can I continue keeping it 

In my heart 

No can I carry it  

I can no more keep on 

Swaying between your heart and you 

No longer 

Can I support it 

In fact I love you 

Yes I do 

Ooh! How released I do feel 

Now you everything 

Everything about me my feelings and you 

Everything about us 

Everything about love 

                                                                                              05-05-08 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

           After a long period of suffering 

                  Forget your tough and pathetic past 

                  Raise your head and open your eyes 

                  Intending to let the whole world know that 

                  Coming from a long journey 

                  Africa needs to be listened to and considered 

                                                                                                  21-03-08   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



         I’m sorry! 
I’m sorry! 

Profoundly sorry! 

Sorry for not being the one  

You wanted me to be 

Sorry for being different from 

Whom you would like  

To be standing in front of you 

But not sorry for being 

Who I am 

But not sorry for loving you 

And I wish you’ll think twice 

And accept me  

Just the way I am 

I’m sorry! 

Terribly sorry! 

But what counts most is that  

I need I want I love you 

And I’m begging for your love       
                                                                                            07-04-08 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                   Know me! 
Know me! 

Know me before talking  

About me 

Know me! 

Think of me  

Know me and say whatever  

About me 

Yes know me! 

Before you judge me 

Approach me and know me! 

Then me you can praise  

Come to me and know me! 

Then me you can criticize 

Or say bad of me 

Yet thinking of me and talking about me 

Without knowing me 

You are just mistaking 

Come to me!  

Approach me!  

Know me! 

Then let your reason work! 

                                                                                         17-03-08 

 



            Never alone! 
Never alone! 

You are never alone! 

At whatever time and  

Whichever place 

You are never alone! 

I’m right there with you 

You are never alone! 

 

In the morning 

Just close your eyes  

With me in your mind  

You will feel me so close 

Like your soul and body 

 

In the night 

Just contemplate the moon and stars 

Let the fresh air 

Caress your heart  

You’ll see me  

Through this sensitive brightness 

Emanating from the skies 

 

You’re never alone 



I’m right here with you 

Hold on and don’t worry! 

I’m with you beauty! 

                                                                                                    02-03-08 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



               Jealous! 
I’m jealous! 

Really jealous because 

Nobody knows how far I walked 

To reach you 

Nobody knows how long I waited 

To get you 

Nobody knows how many times I wished 

To take you in my arms 

Nobody knows how many times I dreamt 

Being revived by your sweet kisses 

Nobody but I can imagine how much I suffered 

Just to win your love 

 

I’m jealous! 

Really jealous! 

And now that I got you 

I will not forgive myself 

The day I’ll lose you 

I’ll be willing to give up breathing 

As a price to pay for that 

I thus want you to be just mine 

And like that to stay  

Till the end of our days 



I’m jealous! 

I’m really jealous! 

And that is simply because  

I love you 

                                                                                          24-03-08 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



            No more afraid 
No more afraid  

Yes I am! 

It I say now 

I’m no more afraid 

No more afraid of passing away 

To face my end now I’m ready 

To do so enough energy I gathered 

Because now I have got what  

For long I have been looking for 

Now I have reached my life goal 

For I was born you to love  

And now that  

My mission is completed 

My goal reached 

My dream realized 

I’m no longer afraid of dying 

Yet right now I wish I can 

And go there happily 

Where while remembering and enjoying  

The prestigious moments we had 

I would be waiting for you  

                                                                                           07-04-08 

 



                  Promise me! 
Promise me! 

Promise me one thing dear 

Promise me that you will  

Never forget me 

Promise me that you will 

Be thinking about me 

Now time is separating us 

And I don’t know if 

We will have another chance 

To see each other 

Another chance to sit  

And talk about love 

Another chance 

To meet and think about us 

Now just promise me that 

You are not going to erase me  

From your mind and heart 

Because wherever I am  

At whichever time and whatever I do 

I’ll be in need of you 

To be thinking about me 

Do me this favor 

Just promise me this my angel                                                     

                                                                                                  03-06-08 

 



                              My sunshine 
Come on my sunshine 

Come and bring me light 

Come on and make me feel fine 

Come and hold me so tight 

 

Come on and free my soul 

Yes come and see me again 

Without you I don’t feel good at all 

Then come and drive away all my pain 

 

Come and clear my mind 

A clear mind is what I’m eager to find 

Let your shines merge with the soft fresh air of the morning 

And kiss my lips 

 

Let me feel cool 

Come and caress my reaps 

Like fish in pool 

Then let me be a king 

                                                                                                    04-06-08 

 

 

 

 

 



                   The question 
Tell me! 

Have you ever drown  

In such beautiful eyes? 

Have you ever been softy 

Hit by such a pretty smile? 

 

Tell me buddy! 

Have you ever talked to  

Such a singular beauty? 

Have you ever stood in front of 

Such a unique creature 

 

Please tell me! 

Such a cute, special, wonderful, ideal  

Lady. Have you ever seen her? 

Have you at least once in your life 

Met such an angel? 

 

Oh God! 

I don’t think so! 

                                                                                                 17-03-08 

 

 

 

 



                       Sacrifice! 
Sacrifice I’m doing 

Sacrifice I must do 

For I can’t prevent myself loving 

For I can’t prevent myself from thinking about you 

Engraved in my heart you I can’t erase 

Myself my love my heart I’m sacrificing 

 

For I know that I can’t get you 

For I know that I’ll never possess you 

Yet I still sacrifice 

Because I have to 

Though we’ll never be together 

Without any regret, sacrifice 

I still do 

                                                                                          09-04-08 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                      Take care of her! 
Take care of her! 

Take care of the one you love! 

Take care of your feelings! 

Take care of your love! 

 

Don’t leave her alone! 

After promising 

Take care of her! 

What would it mean to love  

And not care about 

 

In your thoughts, speeches, and behaviors  

Take care of her 

Prove her who she really is and  

Let her discover the real meaning of love 

Take care of her! 

 

Doing so  

Your love you will bolster 

Doing so 

Greater your love will grow 

For love is a demanding rose 

Don’t let it die 

 

Take care of her! 



Take care of love! 

Take care of life! 

                                                                                          28-03-08 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



            My withering flower 
My flower! 

My poor flower! 

My flower is withering but 

I have power of doing nothing 

 

My flower is withering 

This flower I have been  

Watering morning and afternoon 

Alas! 

 

This flower which was giving 

Fragrance and sense to my life 

My flower is withering  

Along my heart is weeping 

My flower is withering 

Leaving my heart sorrowful 

 

What shall I do? 

Nothing but wishing you goodbye 

My rose! Go and leave me lonely 

You I will always remember 

Your irresistible fragrance 

Your fascinating beauty 

 

My rose! I’m 



Loving, suffering, and dying 

But until my death 

Still I’ll hold you 

In the depth of 

My mourning heart 

Live for love and love for life! 

                                                                                               06-12-07  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



             Nobody! 
Young brother 

Be conscious young African 

Take this decision 

Make your mind 

Because nobody will do it in your place 

Devote your thoughts and actions 

On how to contribute to develop our Africa 

It’s never late 

Arm yourself with courage 

Africa needs you 

To reach this magnificent and sublime state 

A state at which we Africans 

Will be proud of our achievement 

To decide for you  

Nobody will do 

So wake up brother! 

Wake up! 

Better late than never 

                                                                                               29-11-08 

 

 

 

 

 

 



            Be patient! 
Don’t cry! 

Just be patient! 

You may have difficulties to bear it 

But just try even a bit 

 

Time separated us 

But from your love I need a plus  

My weakness failed our love 

But from far away in my village  

I’ll still send you a message 

 

In which I will be lamenting  

For not being able to be with you in my living 

For being unable to satisfy that feeling 

I’m weak and I’ve no means to get you 

Yet you will be covering my heart like a dew 

                                                                                                  09-11-08 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                         The perception 
Some perceive love in the nature  

Because of it’s beautiful aspects 

Other see love in the infinity of the oceans 

Some perceive love in waves of the seas 

Some find it in the flowers 

Because of their fragrance and beauty 

Some discover love in the roses 

Because of their being symbol of love 

Some see it in the sun set 

Because of its fascination 

Some see love in the moon 

Because of its shape and shine 

Some see love in the stars 

Because of their glitters 

But I perceive love in you 

As a single creature 

In your eyes I see love 

Because of their cute blue color 

I feel love in speeches 

Because of their tenderness 

I find love in your smiles 

Because of their irresistibility 

I see love on your face 

Because of their shine 

Yes it’s in you that I do find and perceive love                         28-03-07 



                    My angel  
I’m alone 

I’m alone and over me the time is running 

I’m I love, yes I’m in love 

With you love! 

 

I love you less than my god  

But more than myself 

With your pure and serene eyes 

I love in your eyes this splendid blue color 

 

Queen of love 

Soft Queen with soft beauty 

Loving always, suffering always, and dying always 

Only some sorrow of loneliness distresses me 

 

Your shining blue eyes make you angel 

Like the sun shines on the sea 

I love you and my heart is catching fire 

My mind drowning 

Just craving to gain your love 

You my love! 

You my angel! 

                                                                                            10-02-07  

 

 



          By that time 
By the time I lose everything, 

You will be the only one I have 

By the time I lose my mind 

To you I will be thoughtful  

By the time I lose my memory 

You I will remember 

 

By the time I’m desperate 

You will be my hope 

By the time I lose my sight  

You I will be able to see 

By the time I lose my hearing 

You I will be able to hear  

 

By the time I get lost 

You will be my guiding star 

When the day kisses the night  

Saying to it “see you soon” 

By this time you will be my torchlight  

Torchlight to watch my steps; 

Steps taking me to you 

                                                                                                      9-11-08 

 

                       

 



 

          We are coming  
We are coming from far away  

We are coming quietly, yes 

Coming from history I hall say 

Without making any mess 

But surely of course 

By the time we arrive first 

With an accumulation of force 

This force will finally burst 

Don’t worry  

It will not harm anybody 

Without creating any pandemonium  

We will cover you with out sympathy 

We will be in a kind of equilibrium 

                                                                                                       22-04-09 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        
 



 
               Even if 
Even if I shall break the myth 

Even if I must face contrasts  

That one can ever imagine  

I’ll still hope to earn your love 

As long as I live 

I’ll always hope 

  

Ready! 

Yes I’m ready to give 

The most precious from me 

Heart and soul 

So why? 

You must know the answer 

 

Yes! You must know it 

It is just to be loved 

To be loved by this absolute creature  

To be love by this mighty and exceptional lady 

Who is she? 

It is you of course                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                   09-11-08 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Watch out! 
Watch out brothers and sisters watch out! 
From North to South and East to West 
I know you wonder what I’m talking about  
Let’s show them that we can be the best  
Let’s forget the boundaries separating us  
And concentrate on what we have in common 
Let’s put aside our differences thus 
And save what we are about to abandon  
Let’s cling to the remainder of our Africanity 
To purify our identity 
                                                                                               17-11-08 
 
 
 
 
 



                The reason  
A reason 

That’s what I have been 

Looking for since the first time I met you 

A reason 

That’s what I have been  

Asking myself since the first day 

I started loving you 

Since that time I have been wondering 

Since that day I have been searching 

In my thoughts 

Day and night 

The reason why I am so crazily in love 

Crazily in love with you 

The reason why I have so deeply gone out of my mind 

But, the only answer I can find is 

I don’t know 

What an answer! 

I don’t know 

Yes! I really don’t know why I love you  

In such a foolish way 

And this is my way of justifying 

This real, pure and eternal love I have for you  

My feelings for you have no reason but, 

I don’t know. 

                                                                                               26-04-07 



                     Happiness  
Happiness! Yes happiness is 

What I have been looking for 

I have flown from one star to another around the space 

Fleeing the sun and searching for happiness 

Going on the moon, 

I thought that there was where 

I must find this ideal happiness 

Bust I was just mistaking 

Then flying from one planet to another  

Far from the earth 

Happiness was still what I have been looking for 

Back on the earth 

I have gone from one continent to another 

Searching for this myth happiness 

Going around all the countries 

Cities and villages 

The only one place  

Where I have found this ideal happiness  

Was near you  

Near you, I have found what I have been  

 Missing for a long time because 

The way you look at me  

The way you smile at me 



The way you talk to me  

The way you kiss me and take me in your arms 

Ensure me that happiness exists indeed 

And the best place to find it  

Is in love and no more than that  

Love, Love, Love, and just Love 

                                                                                              02-11-07 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Missing you is what your fellow citizens are doing 

One that they will never have such a courageous 

Honesty is what you’ve brought to your country 

At any time they remember you they cry  

Man of all the times 

Man who offered us what we are living today 

Everyday, in and after prayer, what we  

Do is asking Allah to forgive you and reserve you his paradise 

Knowing that you did great things for us   

Holy are your people today 

Everything you did was to save your future generation 

In our memories you are forever engraved 

Dad of all the Biskries   

Everyone, man and woman, old and young  

Remove you their hats for the battle you do for their sake 

              



                 Excuse me!  
Excuse me Miss! I have something to say 

Excuse me Miss! May I speak? 

Excuse me Miss! I must tell you 

Excuse me Miss! You are so very pretty 

Excuse me Miss! It’s you to whom I’m speaking please 

Excuse me Miss! I should say it again 

 

I adore you unbelievably  

Dreaming about you is my wish every day and night 

Excuse me Miss! My heart is bubbling  

Bubbling off your love 

Your pretty beauty didn’t allow me to keep quiet 

For a long time 

 

Must I exchange my life  

With your love? 

Yes, I am about to do this 

 Being loved by you is 

What I ultimately want 

Seeing myself accepted between 

 

Your so very precious arms is what I crazily need 



Feeling your so very angelic soft lips 

Kissing me is what I deadly need 

Yes, now you know it 

I love more than you can expect anyone to do 

                                                                                                  19-12-06 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

 

 



                     Just go!  
Just go! That’s all I can say now 

Just go! But you must know that 

You are taking my heart with you 

Just go! But you must know that  

You are taking my soul with you 

Just go! But you must know that  

You are taking my mind with you 

Just go! But you must know that  

You are taking my love with you 

Just go! And leave me here 

Lonely and fully desperate 

Sorrowful and crazy 

Crazily in love with you  

Just go! But you must know that 

With you, 

I knew the real meaning of love 

With you,  

I discovered the taste of real love 

With you, 

I have realized why I live 

I live to love you and now you are leaving  

Just go! But know that 



You are irreplaceable 

Just go! And take my life 

The only one thing 

That can replace you 

Is death. 

Goodbye!!! 

                                                                                       16-12-07  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Far away from ignorance 

On the way of helping 

Respect upon you 

The people of courage  

Entirely full of patience  

And full of aptitudes 

Can someone deny this for you? 

Helping is your worry  

Everything you want is to see people knowing 

Reminding and teaching are your aims  

Students are proud of you and will always be so  

 

 

 

 

 

 



                        I remember. 
I remember. 

    Yes, I exactly remember. 

I remember the first day I met you. 

I remember the first time I knew you. 

I remember when for the first time  

    You looked at me 

    With your so romantic and angelic eyes. 

    I remember the first smile I got from you. 

    A smile coming from a sensual mouth 

    With shiny teeth and so attractive lips 

    Full of charm. 

I remember the first time you talked to me. 

    With your voice full of romance and affection. 

I remember the first time in my life 

    When I met such an exceptional lady. 

    Yes, I remember that precise fresh morning 

    When your look hypnotized me. 

I remember this day on which  

    I fell irresistibly in love with you. 

   Yes, I remember this life day and  

I wish I will one day win your heart 

    Full of unbelievable love. 

                                                                                               28-02-07  

 

 



                             My tears 
Crying is what I do at any time  
I remember this face.  

The face of this honest man  

This Honest man who gave me life  

Dear Father it s you I m talking about. 

 

During a period of time  

I have asked myself why you quitted me at  

This very moment I needed you most. 

But later I noticed that you quitted me forever 

And since that time only tears  

Come from my eyes when I think about you.  

 

I was only five when you were gone 

Dear father. 

And today I’d like to see you proud. 

Proud of your young man of twenty-four 

Who has been missing you since the day  

You were taken away from him. 

 

But alas! 

I’m here full of shortage  

A shortage of your love  

Oh! my dearly beloved father  

If only you could hear me. 



 

But I’m still optimistic. 

Optimistic to see the face of this thoughtful  

Man in a place where we will live together  

And nothing will ever separate us again  

That’s why at any time you come to my mind  

And in my daily prayers  

I invoke the almighty ALLAH to gather  

You and we as your whole family  

In his eternal Paradise. 

                                                                                               17-07-07 

                                                                                                    03:03 AM     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


